PHOTON ENERGY GROUP
Photon Energy NV is a global solar power solutions and services company in the photovoltaic industry,
headquartered in the Netherlands, and with operations across Europe and Australia. Photon Energy's team
has a proven track record and in-depth knowledge of project development, investment management, project
finance, insurance, technology solutions, EPC and O&M. Photon Energy also manages its own proprietary
portfolio of 26 MWp of power plants in three countries across two continents, in total taking care of more
than 210 MWp of power plants globally.
To strengthen our team, we are looking to fill the following position based at our office in Budapest:

Electrical Technician
Key Responsibilities
Responsible for construction supervision during the project execution phase
Sending progress report and status report to Managing Director
Supervise and report any HSE issues during project execution and operation to line manager based on
current HSE electrical standard
Carry out solar power plant revision and inspection including testing and documentation based on
Hungarian electrical standard
According to PEC requirement carry out site investigation (technical audit of PVP)
Carry out 20kV electrical switching if require for maintenance according to regulatory protocol
According to O&M contract obligation electrician responsible for rectification and identification of
electrical problem in a timely manner

We require
At least 5 years experience
Technical college
Registered electrical inspector up to 20KV voltage level
Registered electrician
Electrical network operator
Hungarian language (English is beneficial)

We offer
Opportunity to work in a dynamic and international work environment in a young team
Remuneration based upon the experience
If you are interested in the position and fulfil the above requirements, please apply in English to
careers@photonenergy.com

Working location:

Budapest, Hungary

Employer:

Photon Energy Operations HU Kft

Type of employment: Full-time position
Length of contract:

unlimited

Type of employment: Employment contract
Required education:

Technical College

Required languages: Hungarian

